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MERRY CHRIS1MASAND A HAPPy NEW YEAR
TO ALL OUR MEMBERS.

WHEN

1996

DIARY DATES

GLlAS EVENTS

WHAT

GLlAS WINTER LECTURES

To be given in the Lecture Theatre 3, New Science Block, Medical College of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
Charterhouse Square, London EC1 at 6.30 pm

Admission free. ALL ARE WELCOME.

THE EARLY mSTORY OF PLASTICS. by Percy Reboul, Secretary of the Bakelite Society.Jan. 17
Wed.

Feb. 21
Wed .

..--.
Mar. 20
Wed.

May 26 Sat. THE HOUSE Mll...LBROMLEY -BY -BOW see Bill Firth's note below and book early to avoid
disappointment.

Dec 2/3
Sat/Sun

Dec. 3 Sun.

Dec. 5 Tues.

Dec. 5 Tues.

Dec. 6 Wed.

TEXTILE PRINTING AND LONDON'S SILK INDUSTRY. by John Greenwood, retired hand-block silk
printer.

CANALS AND THEIR WATER SUPPLY. by Peter Stokes, ofKew Bridge Engines.

OTHER EVENTS

SANTA WEEKENDS at SOUTIIALL RAIL WAY CENTRE 11 am - Spm. The first of 3 weekends of
seasonal events £4.75 adults & children (Santa's Grotto & train rides included) see below.

REGENT'S CANAL WALK. Paddington to Camden. Meet at Warwick Avenue tube station at 2.30 pm Fee
£4. (IWA)

ARCHAEOLOGY IN BEIRUT IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE LEBANESE WAR. A talk by J. Schofield
at 6.30 pm at the Museum of London, EC2. (LAMAS)' ",

IA LECTURE by Sir Neil Cossons at the National Trust (Enterprises), 36 Queen Anne's Gate, London
SWIH9AS.

PENNY POSTAGE AND ROWLAND HILL. A talk by D. Muir at 8.00 pm at the 'George', 57 Liverpool
Road, N.l. Donations appreciated. For details tel : 0171 833 1541. (lAHS)
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Dec. 7
Thurs.

Dec 9/10
Sat/Sun

Dec. 13
Wed.

Dec 16/17
Sat/Sun

Dec. 17
Sun.

LONDON'S LOST ROUTE TO MIDHURST. Egremont's Navigation. A talk by P.Vine at 7.30 pm at the
Canal Museum, New Wharf Road, N.l. Fee £2.

SANTA WEEKENDS at SOUTHALL RAIL WAY CENTRE 11 am - 5pm. entry via Merrick Road/Park
Avenue footbridge. Parking in Arches Business Centre. for further details phone 01815748100.

BRIT AlN AND THE CROSSHEAD MARINE DIESEL ENGINE. A talk by Denis Griffiths at the Science
Museum, London SW7, at 5.45 pm (Newcomen Society)

SANTA WEEKENDS at SOUTHALL RAIL WAY CENTRE 11 am - 5pm.

REGENT'S CANAL WALK. Camden to Islington. Meet at Camden Town tube station at 2.30 pm Fee £4.
(IWA)

1996

Jan. 7 Sun. REGENT'S CANAL WALK. Islington - Mile End. Meet at Angel tube station at 2.30 pm Fee £4. (lWA)

Jan. 10 THE DEVELOPMENT OF COINAGE DIES FROM BRONZE TO STEEL. A talk by Denis Cooper, at the
Wed. Science Museum, SW7 2DD. at 5.45 pm Free admission (Newcomen Society)

Jan. 18 LONDON DOCKLANDS IA. City University lectures begin at 6.30 pm at Northampton Square, London r-'\

Thurs. ECN OHB. For details tel: 0171 4778268.

Jan. 20 Sat. ONE TREE HILL. A talk by Matthew Frith of London Wildlife Trust at Peckham Methodist Church,
Woods Road, SEIS, at 3.00 pm (peckham Hist. Soc)

Jan. 21 Sun.

Jan. 23
Tues.

Jan. 25
ThUrs.

Feb. 14
Wed.

Apr. 20 Sat.

Dec 15/17
SunlTues.

Jan. 8

Jan. 15

Jan. 22

Jan. 29

Feb. 8

Feb. 12

REGENT'S CANAL WALK. Mile End to Limehouse. Meet Mile End tube station at 3.00 pm Fee £4.
(lWA)

WILLIAN RONPELL AND VICTORIAN CORRUPTION IN LAMBETH'S POLITICS. A talk by Judy
Harris, 7.30 pm at Hawkstone Hall, Lambeth North End ofKennington Road. (SLAS)

EAST LONDON TAILORS. Trade Unions in the late ninet~mh century~ talk Anne Kershen at 7. IS-pm
at Latimer Church Hall, Ernest St, E.l. (ELHS)

THE V2 ROCKET. A lecture by E.J.Becklake at 5.45 pm at the Science Museum, London SW7 2DD.
Admission free. (Newcomen Society)

CHATHAM'S HISTORIC DOCKYARD Council for Kent Archaeology all day event Guided tours to Fort
Amberst or the Dockyard plus an afternoon session of papers. £5 all day, £1.75 morning or £3.50
afternoon. Bookings, stating tour if applicable, to CKA 5, Harvestbank Road, West Wickham, Kent, BR4
9DL.

PROBLEMS OF IDENTIFICATION AND PROTECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SITES IN URBAN AREAS
An AlA Conference, see CALL FOR PAPERS below.

THE VICTORIAN SOCIETY LECTURES 'Makers of Victorian London' are to be given at the Linnean
Society, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London W.l. at 6.15 pm Entrance fee £6.00 each lecture. Details

are as follows:

THOMAS CUBITI (1788-1855) - by Hermione Hobhouse.

SIR JAMES PENNETHORNE (1813-1871) - by Geoffrey Tyack.

GEORGE GODWIN (1813-1888) - Robert Thorne.

SIR JOSEPH BAZALGETTE (1819-1891) - Denis Smith.

BENJAMIN BAKER (1840-1907)- Michael M. Chrimes

CHARLES JAMES FREAKE (1814-1884) - John Greenacombe.

All lectures are on Mondays with the exception of Feb. 8th which is on a Thursday. For details write to
Elizabeth Price, Victorian Society, 1 Priory Gardens, London W4 ITT, or tel: 0181 994 1019.
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CALL FOR PAPERS
The AlA is organising a conference on 'Problems of Identification and Protection of Industrial Sites in Urban Areas' to be
held 15/17 December 1996. Outlines in 100 words of2S minute papers to Mrs V.A. Beanchamp, Division of Adult
Continuing Education, 196·198, West Street, Sheffield, 81 4ET by l,une 1996.

GLIASWALKS
Artother season of walks is planned on the first Saturday of each month from May to september 1996. Thete is Still time
f(lt volunteers to come forward to lead or suggest walkS of interest to members and the general public. Get in touch with
Bill Firth with any ideas.

GLlAS LECTURES
We have yet again started our leerote series With two different but fascinating lectures. In OCtober Mary Mills gave USa
lightning tour of the Chemical Industry in London which only covered the surface of the history and legacy of this very
important London industry.

November's lecture was a double act between Brian Strong and Micbael Burkham of the Trust which is restoring the
House Mill at Three Mills. As a fonner member of staff at the DoE Brian was involved in the backing of the rebuilding of

,...---.,theMiller's House and the restoration worlc carried out so far before joining the Trust and becoming Secretary. Mlchael
was business manager of the trust as well as an enthusiastic student of milling, distilling, gin-making and other industries
of the area. They showed us examples of their achievements and left us with questions on the mill and its machinery which
we hope to help them answer.
Another outcome of this lecture is the visit arranged for May next year, see Bill Firth's note.

NOTES FROM BOB CARR

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD
A number of slightly less than serious items in recent Newsletters bave bad an effect and several GLlAS members have
risen to the bait with excellent notes on Saxby's, pork pies, Zebo, etc. It might be thought that items in this Newsletter
would aD be about industrial archaeology but itseems some of our members read this publication whilSt feeling hungry
and things to eat come to mind. The lecture on ice cream by R Weir which was scheduled for 9th November should have
attracted a huge audience. (zebo I gather is not edible.) Now, things sold in bakers' shops vary surprisingly as one moves
about the country. In London a cheesecake is often covered with white strips of coconut and one can also get something
quite different, creamy and containing mostly cheese, in mote connneata; establishments.

In the East Midlands thecaeeseeake is utterly different againfrem both'the varieties soldWlder that namehere. Ameriean
Style Alabama RaiSin Pie is surprisingly r~t of the Leicestershire cheesecakes served at the Tea Pot Cafe, Great
Glen, in the 1950s. In the 10wn ofI:eicester itself. l>imilar cakes can still beboughtfrom branches of Greasleythe bakers.

~ (The Tea Pot Cafe was a notable landmark on the main A6 road between Kibworth and Oadby. A large-teapot sign hung
outside.)

Thinking the above was a brief resume of the cheesecake, a recent encounter at Lawrence cafe, St Giles Street,
Northampton, with a 'Towcester cheesecake' proves the fallacy of this assumption. Compared with the Leicestershire
variety Towcester cheesecakes are considerably deeper and they are oval in shape. This subject might provoke a little
correspondence.

GUAS RAIL TOUR

OnFriday 20th October 1995 fourteen GLIAS members took part in a journey by train around Greater London starting
from Waterloo. Leaving Clapham Junction station on foot by the north exit the party looked at an interesting public house
with arms of Irish signposts displayed in the windows before boarding the diesel train to Willesden junction.

Many felt that this next part of the journey was the most interesting. We crossed the river by the venerable Battersea
railway bridge of the 18605, had good views of Chelsea Dock and Lots Road power station (NL87p4&5 and NL89p7&8),
ran past West Brompton. Earls Court, Olympia and White City with views of Trellick Tower and passed over the Eurostar
depot at North Pole junction. From Willesden the route was via the North London Line to Gospel Oak and then on to
Barking and Upminster. After refreshment at the Windy Miller tea room in Station Road we took the branch line train via
Emerson Park to Romford where we bad a very good but somewhat hurried tour of the town before returning direct to
Liverpool Street.
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The former LMS and LNER stations at Romford are connected by a 'boarded crossing' and on this pedestrian ronte there is
a Westwood Baillie bridge and the broken remains of a cast iron lamp post. The latter was fractured completely across
about four feet from the ground and is a good illustration of the difficulty foundries had in casting hollow columns With
walls having an equal thickness all round. In this example the core used in the casting was not concentric at the time the
metal was poured and there is a marked variation in the thickness of the iron around the top of what is left.

Little now remains on the site of Romford Brewery (NL128p5). There are still some of the older buildings on the south
side of the High Street around the bridge over the River Rom but apart from the mid 1950s buildings with dramatic ferro-
concrete shell roofs to the south west of the site, now used for road transport operations, almost everything has been
cleared.

Also noted in Romford was the star on a c.1930s cinema building in South Street just north of the railway station which
marks the site of the Star Inn, the starting point for Romford's brewing industry (NL123p8). A number of notable historic
buildings survive in the town which surprisingly still has a little of the character of a market town. In the Market Place
some granite sets survive and of course the Golden Lion Inn is noteworthy. BOB CARR

NOTES FROM BILL FIRTH

SUMMER ACADEMY

Summer Academy has organised a full programme of Study Holidays in 1996. I have not noticed any specifically IA /"'\
holidays but there are a number which seem likely to have some IA content. Brochures will be available at lectures or from
me by post (address at head of Newsletter) - s.a.e. please, or write to Summer Academy, Keynes College, The University,
Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NP.

'UNSIGHTI.. Y AND UNWANTED'?

This is the title of an exhibition at Burgh House, Hampstead, which is open until 14th January 1996. Its main theme is the
full spectrum of buildings erected in Hampstead between the two World Wars. Details from Burgh House Museum, New
End Square, Hampstead, London NW3 ILT.

TRADE TOKENS
- -

At least one member is known to have responded to Nick Wetton's request for information about a paper 'Notes OD Tokens
in the Industrial Archaeological Scene of London', by ChrisBrunel, in NL159. He has now offered two publications on
Trade Tokens to GLlAS members at a discount price.

The publications are :

The J.L. Wetton Library Catalogue of Numismatic and other works relating to 17th century Tradesmen's Tokens, compiled
by N.L.Wetton, limited edition (1991) of 400 signed copies, 3lpp plus illustrations. Price £1.75 plus 75p postage (50%
reduction)

Seventeenth Century Tradesmen's Tokens by J.L.Wetton, Minerva Numismatic Handbooks No. 5. 1969. Price £1.00 plus
75p postage. This is an out of print work which is normally sold when available at £2-£5.

Mr Wetton's address is 18 Rue de la Gare, 11250 Couffouiens, France. Tel/Fax: 68798051. We assume that, since Mr
Wetton quotes in Sterling, he will accept sterling payments.

VISIT TO THE HOUSE MILL, BROMLEY-BY·BOW.

Following an 'official visit' in July on which GLlAS was represented by Danny Hayton, Mary Mills and I have arranged
a GLlAS visit to the House Mill on Saturday 26th May1996.This will include an introductory talkand visits to parts
the public do not normally reach.

This is a long time ahead but numbers are limited and places must be applied for in advance. Will anyone who Wishes to
come please let me know and send a s.a.e. for notification. Places will be allocated on a 'first come first served' basis and I .
will let participants know dnring March 1996.

VISIT TO TV STUDIOS AT ALEXANDRA PALACE

I am still hoping it will be possible to arrange a visit to the TV Studios at Alexandra Palace early in 19% but it may be on
a date before the next Newsletter. Will anyone interested please let me know and send a s.a.e. for a reply as soon as
possible,
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AlA IRONBRIDGE WEEKEND 1996

The 1996 event will be held over the weekend 22-24 March 1996 at Ironbridge. The theme is '2Othc Industry,
Obsolescence and Change'. The cost is £18.50 per person including dinner at Blists Hill but delegates must arrange their
own accommodation.

Detailsfrom Gordon Knowles, '1 Squirrels Green, Great Bookham, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT23 3LE. Bookings close on
23rd February 1996.
CAMDEN LOCAL mSTORY LffiRARY

The two Camden local history centres at Swiss Cottage and Holborn Libraries closed in October for re-organisation into
one centre at Holborn Library, Tbeobalds Road, which will open on Ilth December 1995. Opening hours will be : Monday
and Thursday 1000-1900, Tuesday 1000-1800, Wednesday closed, Friday lOOO·1300, Saturday lOOO-1300 and 1400-
1700. BILL FIRTH

NOTES FROM CHARLES NORRlE

KINGSWAY TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Stretching all the way from Chancery Lane to Holbom Circus, a distance of a quarter mile, is one of the better known
~()fficial secrets, the Kingsway telephone exchange. Constructed as a government bunker, in the belief that it could survive

a nuclear attack, it was made obsolete by the development of the hydrogen bomb, and handed over to the GPO for a
hardened telephone exchange. It was built in the by then traditional design of paralleling an existing tube line (the
Central) with a larger but deeper tunnel, though the complex was added to access and service shafts, and a large complex
of four very large diameter (25') apparatus tunnels underneath Fumival Street and the Patent Office Library, ..

Very little telephone equipment remains save for some distributor frames in one of the side corridors. By contrast, much of
the equipment relating to the underground environment, and to survival, is still in place. Four Ruston and Hornsby marine
diesels, used to drive 245kW generators by the Lancashire dynamo and crypto company, two Westinghouse dust
precipitators (one in use at the time of our visit), a Paxman diesel used to drive alternator and generators for the back-up
battery pack appear to be still operational.

One of the treasures is the restaurant The designers partially sought to counter the cave-like feeling of the 16'6" tunnel.
Mirrors lined one wall surmounted by a superimposed wavy frieze, doubled the width of the tunnel. Suspended ceilings hid
the characteristic shape, and into one wall landscape views of an idyllic England peeped out from mock, but entirely
fifties, windows.

We were continually surprised to tindhow much it felt like being in a large submarine. A ground based submarine to
survive a nuclear attack from the Russian vessel now at the Thames Barrier? How far away and long ago the Cold War
seems .

.-r-. British Telecom is looking for possible purchasers of the tunnel. Perhaps it ought to become part of Crossrail.

IF YOU'RE WORRIED WHAT YOUR FRIENDS THINK .....

'I tell bigots insulator -collecting is a form of industrial archaeology'. This is how Dominic Allen explained his passion for
railway telegraph insulators in 'The Independent on Sunday' (29/10/95). We wish him well. The bigots can go back to
washing the car, or whatever else they find fascinating,

DEATH AT BROADCASTING HOUSE
(Film made 1934 by Phoenix Films based on a book by Val Gielgud, then H~ of Drama at the BBC, who also played the
part of the producer.)

If you went on the BHvisit, this whodunnit tells you exactly how early BBC drama programmes were made. tecbni.cally. A
small part actor is engaged to play the murder victim in a live programme on the National Service. His acted death scream
is in fact his own death, and the denoument revolves in part over a technical failure inthe control room. The control room
(essentially a mixer desk)·allows the producer to cue, control and relay the output as required. Three separate studios are
used. It is a system that must have required nerves of steel.

Naturally, GLlAS will not reveal the murderer even at this late date, but the death is recorded on the Blattnerphone,
whose unedited output was used to provide a copy for re-broadcast on the Empire Service. He dies accidentally,
electrocuted by the transmitter feed while trying to escape. The inside shots of BH must be unique and reveal what must
have been one of the wonders of the modernist world.
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'Its principal merit is the inside picture of the BBC which should interest everyone, especially those who try to account for
the programmes' said the Daily Express reviewer gloomily. CHARLES NORRIE

ST PANCRAS LOCK COTTAGE

In March 1995, some members of the GLlAS Recording Group visited the lock-keepers cottage at St. Pancras Locks on
the Regent's Canal in Camden. (TQ 2993 8356). This was formerly a back-pumping station. Black-and-white photographs
were taken by Chris Grabham, measured plans and cross-sections have been made by Malcolm Tucker, and the history of
the back-pumping of water for the locks on the Regent's Canal has been recorded by Tiro Smith from the canal company's
minutes. The following account summarises our findings on this particular site.

The Regent's Canal was always short of water, and back-pumping stations were installed at each lock beginning in 1865.
The engines and boilers were wearing out by the 1890s, when a series of particularly dry summers necessitated the hiring
of portable pumps. The pumping system was then reconstructed with new pumping stations between 1897 and 1900, in
accordance with the recommendations of the consulting engineer, Sir John Wolfe Barry.

The St. Pancras pumping station was built in 1897-8, with a steam engine and boiler supplied by Tangye Bros. of
Birmingham and re-using an existing centrifugal pump.

From the details of materials and fittings at the site, it is evident that this pumping station was converted and enlarged into
a lock cottage in the 1930s. This was after the amalgamation in 1929 of the Regent's Canal and Grand Junction canal r>.
companies permitted a more flexible use of available water without pumping. The previous lock cottage and the 1860s
pumping station bad been on the opposite side of the canal

The building is constructed on the downhill edge of the lock embankment and it has an irregular plan composed of three
intersecting rectangles. The two principal

roofs have shallow lanterns along the ridge for ventilation and they are clad with slates and close boarding upon steel
trusses and trussed purlins. The walls, of yellow stock bricks, are industrially styled on the two sides that face the canal,
with recessed panels and blue-brick weatherings, while some original windows have cast-iron frames beneath segmental-
arched hood moulds.

The former pumping station at Kentish Town Locks is similar in stYte, although ofadifferenCplan form and more
extensively altered.

We presume that the major part of the building (10.3 by 3.9 metres internally) under the main rooflantem, was the boiler
room. There is an annexe at a lower level at the south-east corner, (2.6 metres by 2.7 metres internally) below which the
centrifugal pump was probably housed in a pit, now totally concealed by a later concrete floor. The engine may have been
within the boiler room. At the lock tail, a photograph of 1969 shows an embayment in the side of the canal, crossed by a
foot-bridge and corresponding to the pump intake. This has since been walled off.

The paving of the lock side shows signs of a concrete-roofed culvert running out of the building at the upper level. This
was perhaps rebuilt as a bye-wash but it is now disused. Other evidence of mechanical arrangements has been obscured by
the 1930s alterations and finishes. An undercroft at the rear was found to be part of a 1930s extension, for which it makes
up the level difference between the lock side and the natural ground. A vertical slot 420mm wide in the base of the earlier
rear wall has not been explained.

In the conversion to a cottage, one corner was partly demolished to make room for the flat-roofed rearward extension. A
new over-site concrete screed, a suspended ground floor of timber, stud partitions nogged with blockwork and a plaster
ceiling were installed. The living room was given a new fireplace and chimney, with a nice oak chimney piece, a dresser,
and fitted cupboards, while a small kitchen, a small bathroom, an office (7) and two bedrooms completed the
accommodation. The cottage has been empty for some years, but it is a listed building, and the neighbouring St. Pancras
Cruising Club now hopes to take it over as an extension of its facilities. MALCOLM TUCKER

ANOTHER EARLY GAS WORKS

Very many speculative gas-making ventures started iQ q.e 1820s. Probably some of these will never be unravelled. The rest
can be divided into those we know what they were, but not where they were, and sites for which we know we have no
information.

On the 1827 Ordnance Survey, the 'Phoenix Gas Works' is marked, just off the Blackfriars Road. It is a long narrow site,
crammed full with twelve gas holders.The site seems to be that of Friars School in Pocock Street, SEI. Phoenix Gas
Company's records show that the site, described as Wellington Street, was used as a holder station, closed down in the
1870s. Parliamentary Sources show that in 1823 it belonged to the Phoenix's predecessor, the South London Gas
Company. It has proved very difficult to find out anything more.
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Minutesfor the South London Gas Company exist, but the Greater London Record Office will not allow them to be looked
at, because of their condition. They begin in 1823, by which time South London had been working for several years from .
their works at Bankside. Was the Wellington Street site their second works? or the first works of the Phoenix Company? or
entirely different? There are indications that South London were negotiating with a Kennington and Camberwell Gas
Company - both a bit too far away to have had a works in the Blackfriars Road. Who were they?

Trying to find out has proved an exercise in frustration. I started with the ratebooks -lists of who owned what - for 1820,
administered by the local parish.Pocock (ex-Wellington) Street has changed its name several times since then and was,
confusingly, on a parish boundary.

It took a lot of searching to find it, listed first in 1818 as 'Gas Light and Coke Works' - no help at all. Were there any deeds
for the property which might help to tell me who had been the first owner? The site is now a school, so there should be
something in the public records. Staff at Greater London Record Office discovered that a parcel of deeds had been passed
by the London Residuary Body to the London Borough of Southwark, but I have been unable to find out who has them
now. I have been unwilling to approach Friars School directly, not wanting to raise alarm about possible ground pollution
(but perhaps they know all about it!) The list of deeds GLRO gave me showed that in 1818 the site had been leased - but
who from? Do the original ground landlords still have records? Bridge House Estates and the Society of Friends owned
adjoining sites - but not the site itself. So despite a lot of help from archivists, I know no more than when I started.

r--.. I only have one small theory about the origins of the Wellington Street site. In the British Library is a piece of paper, an
advertisement about 'Mr. Barlow's proposals for establishing ...a company to light the County of Surrey from the end of
Blackfriars Bridge to the Obelisk, Borough.' Mr Barlow I have written about before, in respect of the Poplar Company. he
was a speculative builder of gasworks in the 18208. Wellington Street would be a good site for a works to light Blackfriars
and the Borough. If Barlow built the works, perhaps he then leased it to South London. For lack of other evidence I would
like to suggest that he did. MARY MILLS

Mary would be interested in anyone who can give her information on railway gas works in London - sites. dates or any
other information. Please contact: Mary Mills, 24 Humber Road, London SE 7 IT. Tel : 0181 858 9482.

CHARLES TYSON YERKES - FOUNDER OF THE UNDERGROUND
By Mr. V.A.E.Fountain.

London's underground railway system was decisively modernised by the activities of one man ~Charles Tyson Yerkes, a
smart financier from Chicago, USA. His presence in the London transport scene from 1900-1905, in association with the
banking house of Speyer, was a catalyst for a series of transactions which provided an effective foundation for the
Underground Group of companies. This predominantly American financed group soon dominated a very active and
complex phase of tube railway promotion.

Underground Railways in London

~ Underground railways cost a great deal of money to build and to operate. So they are only found in major cities where the
street traffic congestion is heavy enough to make them worthwhile. The London underground railway idea arose after a
Parliamentary Select Committee of 1855 proposed it as a solution to street congestion, by horse drawn vehicles. The Press
then forecast 'horse manure 10'thick by 1955. on London streets'. The Parliamentary solution was to link all the main line
railway stations by a circular underground railway. The original idea was for goods traffic. but the original underground
carried passengers from the start. The very first underground line, from Paddington to Farringdon, opened in 1863. The
system that has developed from this start is now one of the largest and finest in the world.

Types of Underground Railway

There are two kinds of underground railway, the subsurface lines and the tubes. London's first underground railways were
steam hauled, laidjust beneath the streets. The surface of the street was taken up and a trench dug large enough to take a
double track and lined with bricks. Then after arches or girder supports had been put in at the top. the roadway was rebuilt
over the trench.

The cuttings were left open in places to give some ventilation. This method called 'cut and cover' was used for London's
Metropolitan, District and Circle lines. These lines are known as shallow underground railways. This system had several
disadvantages, not the least was the disruption of the area; this was combined with slum clearance, to offset the disruption.
No more cut and cover construction of new lines took place after 1902.
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